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Only moments from the hustle and bustle of this popular 
market town, Heathfield House is set back from the 
quaint street, handsomely dressed in characterful 
ironstone walls elevated by rusticated limestone sills to 
the porch and bay windows, which stand symmetrically 
either side of the porch.

Stone steps lead up to the entrance hallway where the 
Victorian proportions of this home are instantly revealed 
in the high ceilings and broad doors. Built in 1875, the 
decorative glass above the door delivers light through, 
designed to create a grand and airy impression. 

Turning right, step through to the first of three reception rooms. The 
ideal dining room, this south-facing room exhibits perfect proportions, 
with the broad stone mullion sash bay window to the front inviting an 
indulgence of light through. Exhibiting classic Victorian warmth, the 
ornamental cast iron fireplace is set upon a slate hearth.

Across the entrance hallway the sitting room provides balance, a 
mirror of its counterpart. Another cast iron, gas fire is housed this 
time within a wooden surround, as light flows in through the bountiful 
bay window to the front.

A glazed door links the sitting room to a third reception room to the 
rear, ideal as a playroom, office or second snug. French doors provide 
easy flow out to the rear courtyard garden for evening sunshine. 

Returning to the entrance hallway, sneak a peek at the handy 
understairs storage, passing a cloakroom on approach to the rear 
lobby.

GRAND FEATURES…GRANDER DESIGNS

LIGHT-FILLED LIVING

Picture your 
dream home 

and then 
see that 

dream life 
made  

a reality…

Live out your own Grand Designs fantasy at Heathfield House, on High Street East in Uppingham.
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From the lobby flow into the kitchen-diner. Tiled underfoot, 
high ceilings and subtle decorative tones ensure this 
culinary hub feels airy and inviting. Cream cabinetry offers 
storage for all the epicurean essentials, with space for a 
freestanding fridge and freezer. Inset within an inglenook 
is a Rangemaster oven, with splashback tiling above the 
charcoal grey worktops. Enjoy the view of your courtyard 
from the kitchen window.

FOLLOW THE FLOW

Retracing your steps to the entrance hallway, ascend the split-level 
staircase to emerge on the first-floor landing.

Turning right, discover the first of three double bedrooms. Nestled to 
the rear of the home, and served by a large en suite shower room, find a 
quiet, calm room with views over the rear courtyard garden and rooftops 
of Uppingham. Built-in cupboards proffer storage, set to either side of the 
feature Victorian fireplace. 

Next, discover the second bedroom. Soaking up the south-facing sunshine, 
this bedroom enjoys views out over the street below through a broad bay 
window. Storage is supplied by fitted wardrobes, built into the recesses to 
either side of the feature Victorian fireplace. 

Refresh and revive in the en suite, where a bath with overhead shower and 
a wash basin feature separately to a concealed lavatory.

Finally, arrive at the principal bedroom, drawing in light from both the 
broad bay window to the front and a window to the side. Offering another 
balanced sunny bedroom, this room also contains an en suite shower room.

BOUNTIFUL BEDROOMS



Step out into the thriving market town 
of Uppingham, so conveniently close to 
Heathfield House.

Peruse the delightful storefronts of the shops 
dotted along the quaint streets of Uppingham. 
On market day, stock up on artisanal products, 
such as freshly baked bread, olives and cut 
flowers from the local florist. Antique stores, 
art galleries and boutiques all lend Uppingham 
an arty, romantic vibe.

Enjoy the restorative pleasures of Rutland 
Water, with its wealth of waterside walks, 
cycle trails and opportunities for fishing and 
sailing. Enjoy family days at the nearby cricket 
field; Uppingham School Sports Centre is 
also close by.

Visit your neighbouring market towns of 
Oakham and Stamford and connect with the 
wider world via the nearby mainline railway 
station of Corby (less than eight miles away) 
or Stamford. Uppingham is also within easy 
reach of the A47, for convenient commuting to 
Peterborough and Leicester.  

Ideally placed for families, Heathfield House 
is close to a number of prestigious schools 
including leading independent boarding, co-
educational Uppingham School, Uppingham 
C of E Primary School and Leighfield Primary 
School. Further independent schooling can 
also be found in nearby Oakham and Stamford.
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Freehold
Built 1875
Conservation area
Gas central heating
Mains electricity, water and sewage
Rutland County Council, tax band F
EPC rating E
Not listed

Ground Floor: approx. 84.0 sq. metres 
(904.6 sq. feet)
First Floor: approx. 84.0 sq. metres 
(904.6 sq. feet) 
Total area: approx. 168.1 sq. metres 
(1809.1 sq. feet)

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008.  These property details do not constitute any part of 
the offer or contract and all measurements are approximate.  The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers.  It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary 
planning, building regulation or other consents.  Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested.  Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding 
the connection of any service.  No person in the employment of Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any 
contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor.  Floor plan not to scale and for illustrative purposes only. Please note, we have used rendered / virtual staging for some of the images for illustrative representation 
purposes only

MARKET TOWN LIVING

Step outside from the rear lobby into the walled, courtyard 
garden. Paving underfoot is bordered by golden gravel for 
low maintenance ease. Create your own pot garden and 
instil a burst of colour into this private pocket of Heathfield 
House. A gate provides access to the side, making this 
garden secure and safe for children and pets.

A TRANQUIL OASIS

LOCAL DISTANCES
Oakham 6 miles (11 minutes) 
Corby 8.5 miles (18 minutes) 

Stamford 13 miles (22 minutes) 
Leicester 20 miles (37 minutes)

THE FINER DETAILS



Heathfield House, 61 High Street East, Uppingham, LE15 9PY

To view please call the team on  
01572 497 070    I    team@pelhamjames.co.uk    I    pelhamjames.co.uk


